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EMPIRE OIL AND.MINERALS INQ. 

Diamond Drilling Report . 

Lac La Treve Property 

Daine Township 

Abitibi County East 

Queb,ec. 

INTRODUCTION  

The Lac La Treve Property of Pinpire Oil and Minerals Inc. consists 

of thirty claims arranged in a "U" shape around the western end of Geneveive 

,Bay on Lac La Treve. The "U" is tilted with the open top toward the north and 

east: 

The claims were staked in June 1956 after fairly good nickel assays 

were obtained from the northward dipping gabbro-diabasedike. This dike lies 

in a band of greywacke and conglomerate some half mile to the south of A band 

of Keewatin type lavas. 

The dike would appear to be conformable with the beddibg of the 

sediments and on the Empire Oil and Minerals property dips t6 the north at 

angles of 69 to 73°. 

Location  

The claims are located in the southern and ".eastern 'portion of the 

township of Daine, Abitibi County East, Quebec. They lie about three quarters 

of a mile to the north of the 75  mile post-Non the boundary between Daine and 

La Ribourde townships. 

The group of claims consists of the following;: 

/ -. 112349, 	 r,,. e,̀ Cert. 	 claim 5. .! /R %'. 
Cert. - 112361, claim 5 
Cert. - 112362, claims 1 to 5. inclusive( 
Cert. - 112363, ,Claims 1 to .4 inclusive-( ià 3 
Cert. - 112375, claims 2 to _5 -inclusive. -   
Cert. 112376,: claims 1 to 5 inclusive- 4/ ' 	0 
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Cert. - 1123770  claims 1 to 5 inclusive.. 
Cert. - 112391, claims 1 to 5 inclusive. 

For the most part the claims lie to the south of the New Jersey 

Zinc ground but a strike length of 3500 feet along the dike has been obtained. 

A group of claims three wide from east to west lie to the north 

of the New Jersey Zinc ground and so cover the dike down. the. dip.from its 

outcropping on that property. 

Work Accomplished  

16.07 miles of line were cut on the property during the summer of 

1956 and over a portion of the lines a preliminary magnetometer survey was run. 

Lines 100.feet apart were surveyed over the outcrop area of the dike. 

The continuance of the dike on the Empire Oil and Minerals property was by this 

means established and a program of trenching and drilling with a "Pack Sack" 

drill was carried out. 

Surface showings were uncovered and assays as high as 1.453% 

nickel were received. The range of the assay values may be seen in this writer's 

report dated Jan. 12, 1957. 

The "Pack Sack" drilling was inoônclusive as the lower contact of 

the dike could not be reached and it was to follow up this work that the 

heavy drilling was recommended. 

The drill, a Boyles. P4, was moved in to the property on February 

24th, 1957, and Advance Drilling. Corp. of North. Bay started drilling on March 

11th. Thirteen holes were drilled through the dike and into the underlying 

sediments and by May 2nd 4,273.5 feet of "A.X.T." drilling had been completed. 

Moving the equipment out to Lac La Treve was commenced on May 3rd 

and after taking down 01  the equipment for, flying out and building a dock 

the crew moved out May 12th, the first clay the Lake was free of ice. 

DIAMOND DRILLING  



Traces of nickel and copper were found in sample 8606 just below 

the upper contact of the gabbro: There is no magizeti.c, man.#.festastioii of ' the 

miimera~;  zation. 

Drill Hole 57. - 2 was pat down closer ' to 

dike and traces of copper were foand near , the lower: oentact of the' gablero-,. in; 

sample 8616. 

Diamond drill hole 57 - J. was put down to check on the highest 

magnetic area of the property, as May be seen . rom ° the magnetic profiles of 

the picket lines and the magnetic profiles along the drill holes. The collar 

is well to the north of the northern contact of the dike and the greatest 

magnetic intensities would seem -, to have been. caused .by:  the magnetite and. 

_pyrrhotite of the sediments, principally found in the conglomerate. 

Role ' 57 - 3' was placed three hundred feet -to the -West .of 57-2. 

and in this hole the :best mineralization of the drilling was rebtained, Samples 

8618, 8619 and 8620 gave the best results 'with traces of eopperJ in Sample' 8621;. 

The best mineralized width was 13.2' fee;, and he bes-t assaz was 8619 which 

gave 0.46% Ni ; 0,41% Cu. and 0.06% Co. over a width of five feet. 

The pentlandite and cha..l.eopyrite we-S in the form of blebs'iand was 

accompanied by barren pyrrhatite and-pyrite. The'., zone lies just above the 

bottom contact of the gabbro and would seem to have been formed by gravitational 

gsettliug  of the , sulphides .in the molten. gabbro magma. 

Hole .57 3B wa;s drilled at 70° inimediately beneath 5 7 3. and' 

cut the mineralized zone- at a vertical depth of about 330 feet. Sample 8627 

across five feet gave the best results but these were quite. Low; 0.13% Ni".. 

0:10% Cu. and nil .cobalt::  The nineralization.was' still near 'the. .lor contact 

of the gabbro but in this instance at a. greeter distance then in the how'', 

above. The mineralizatiôn; still in the ,form of - blebs ;would constit.rztd~; about 



4*. 
Drill hole- 57 — 4 was moved back .eastward 100' feet and about 

fifteen feet above the- bottom contact of the gabbro gave low values, in' nickel with 

traces of copper across 6.1 feet. All mineralization, both pentlandite, barren 

pyrrhotite"and.pyrite were less concentrated than•in hole 

Hole 57 7 4 B at 700 and immediately ,beneath #4 gave only: 0.20% .Ni,.. 

across 3.0 with minor barren pyrrhotite.fo'r twelve feet below: ,The mineralized 

zone was up to`twenty feet above the bottom gabbro contact. 	 - 	.. 

57.- 5 was placed fifty feet to the west of the #3 and 3B set-up. 

It cut. the mineralized zone near the bottom of the- gabbro _ but only traces of 

nickel were to be found in two narrow distinct zones. The hole was carried on 

well past the lower contact of the gabbro so as to;investigage the 500 foot long 

anomaly lying about 125 feet past the contact. This anomaly proved to be caused 

by barren~'pyrrhotite and minor pyrite and 'Magnetite in`the sediments. 'Heavy 

shearing was found to underly, the low ground - to- the ,south..,a. 

Hole 57 6 was drilled 50 feet to the west of #5 hole out only 

barren pyrrhotite and traces of copper near the lower contact `of.the-gabbro. 

57 	6B at 70° - and immediately beneath #6 hole cut only barren 

sulphides of a minor nature in the mineralized zone. 

Hole 57 - 7 was located 200 feet to the west of 57 6 and cut only 

manor' barren sulphides as did 57 - 7B immediately beneath it. Both holes 

however; cut a eavily broken zone in the gabbro which would seem to be 

transverse to the strike-of the dike and had no great amount of serpentine 

as did the-strike slips which were commonly found 'in the other holes-. This 
. 	 ~ 

fr.acture"zone or fault is probably the reason for tne sharp discontinuation 

.of the ffia.gneties in that- particular area as.may be seen on the magnetometer 

Hole 57 - 8 was:placed so'ast'ô pass directly down the dip of the 

mineralized-zone and to check the vertical extent of the mineralized lenses.' 

'The collar was placed on the small anomaly at 250 feet north on line 8w which 



was thought to be the magnetic manifestation .o'f"the mineralized zone. The 

hole was drilled to a depth of 358 feet and no mineralization was cut. From 

the plotting of the drill: hole it would seem that the hole must have been a foot 

-or so above the mineralized; zone and only strike slips in the gabbro dike 

showed in the core. 

57 - 9 was drilled 300 feet to the west of hole 57 - 7 and would 

appear to be situated on the west side of the transverse fault. The collar 

should have been in the sediment to the north of the gabbro but as it turned out 

it was in the gabbro. From this it would seem that the block to the west of the 

transverse fault was tilted or moved to the northward. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMIlANDATIONS  

After the;  interpretation of the: drilling and the interpreted' 

geology :was placed-on the map the following conclusions were.arrived e"t= 

(1) The'dike depicted on the maps as passing through the Lac La 

Treve area and extending to the west and far to the east is a complex structure 

and Ti4ouldseeM to have'been.of;the multiple injection type. The dike is composed 

'of both ,gabbro and oliviné diabase and the latter'rock type would seen to 

have been injected at a slightly later date than the gabbro, probably while: the 

gabbro was still in a molten or semi-molten state. 

In some areas the sediments contacting the gabbro or diabase have 

been highly altered and recrystallized and have taken on the appearance of 

a diorite. This altered rock type has been called meta-diorite. Where pieces 

of thé sediments have been stoped off into the gabbro and not completely 

assimilated it may now be seen as meta-diorite.' The more common occurrence 

however is along the contact of the dike. 

(2)' The copper-nickel mineralization as seen in hole 57 - 3`wôuld 

appear to be the result of gravitational settling in the basic magma. 

The mineral zone does not lie directly adjacent to the bottoa contact 



6. ~., 

as,this part of the dike was in all probability partly solidified at the 

time.of the settling out of the sulphides. Faster cooling at the contacts of 

the dike would account for this though true chilled contacts were only seen 

in two instances. 

(3) The copper mineralization and nickel along the upper contact 

of the dike could have been deposited either through 'injection .along a'zone of 

weakness or may have been given off by the slightly later diabase magma. Since 

the lower parts of the gabbro were probably partially crystallized the copper 

mineralization along with the nickel may have been emplaced either by filter 

pressing or through convection. Channel ways into the upper parts of the dike 

are not apparent to the eye. As seen in showing #2 the mineral still appears 

as blebs and is not unlike the deeper mineralization. 

(4). Some of the higher magnetic anomalies are caused by the 

presence of minor magnetite and pyrrhotite in the sediments. The conglomerate 

would appear to have a higher percentage of these sulphides. 

The pyrrhotite is in all probability secondary, that is the magnetite 

was deposited in the conglomerate as detritus along with other heavy minerals 

at the time of the formation of the sediment and sulphide juices either from 

the dike or from the sediments themselves altered some of the magnetite to 

pyrrhotite. 

(5) The greywacke and conglomerate would seem to be lenticular. 

in shape and to be interfingering.. They would seem to have been laid down 

in a sea which fluctuated greatly as the deposits vary from strand type 

to close in—shore type. The erosional provinance at the time of deposition . 

was highly feldspathic as both the sediments are almost arkosic in composition. 

Very little chlorite or mafic material is present in the sediments. 

In addition to the above conclusions it is the writer's opinion 

that ,if the sulphide mineralization is the result of magmatic segregation in 

the basic dike then the chances of an economic ore body in a body of such 



small size are very small. The dike has a true depth of scarcely 170. feet 

and for such a depth to produce enough copper—nickel mineralization to 

support a mine would be unusual, 

If, however, the mineralization were the result of an injection 

as some of the mineralization along the upper contact would appear to be 

then there could be chances for a sufficiently large concentration to form a 

mine. It is because of this very long chance that th e.writer would recommond 

holding on to some, of the claims. 

The gabbro seen on the south part of the. property and to the 

eastward would seem to be of an older age than the dike which was drilled. 

This older gabbro has been a prolific source rock for the deposition of 

barren sulphides. This is evident in many _places in the Lac La Treve area 

but no noteworthy assays of economic type mineralization have been obtained 

from the sulphides._ 

From the above conclusions the writer would recommend that the 

twelve claims on the claim map outlined in red be field for a time and the 

work so far done be applied to these claims. There is an outside chance that. 

more information may be gained from additional work being done in the immediate 

area and this might shed a new light on the Company ground. The best ground 

would seem to be that which was drilled and the downward extension of the 

dike. The chances of an economic deposit do not however appear to be good, 

Respectfully submitted 

(SIGNED) R. C. CUNNINGHAM, 

Geologist 
May 29, 1957. 



Assessment Work 

Man days 

uPaick. Sackfl drilling 	-=-122 feet . ' 	 122 'days 

	

---L,:237. ~ f e~t 	h2~7 	u" 

Level 8.irvey `--- _ _:.. 4. days . for two :men ~-g  x 7 	56 

Report Writing - 	1 day 	- 	1•x 7 	7  

4422 . days 

5urveying, logging, etc- - R.:G.Cunningham,. 
Talbotville, Ont. 

Rod man 

 

Rémi :La Fortune, 
St. Charles D Ont:. 

 

(SIGNED):: R. C. CUMTNGHAM 
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To 

CORPORA T ION LE 3.ITED 

GEOLOGICAL RECOFRL 

EMPIRE OIL AND MD1ERALs IND. Lac La Trove, Daine  Tom$hip, Quebec, 

• HOLE INM:ER 	T 3 p' 1z , , ~— 	
25, ~ Dgs,1L~ SITED r,!J Oct. ~ 

tTE I+'IcT TS,ED  Oet. 27, 1956 

1 

dril t  by &lance Drilling Corp. Ltd.. 

_.~. TOT&L DEPTH 6040, 

F FORMATION I 

livery massive medium pained ga ibro  with negliable fine 
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

Op - 5.0' massive gebbro showing some segregation of the 
1.d • . and feMtdan constituents. 

10.0' as above , very little to zero mineialization. 

0. 	15.0' as above. 

Ot 	20.0' very massive with labradorite feldspar crystsl-)  s 
distinctly. 

.Of - 30.0' as above. 

30.0' - 1;O.0' very massive, no noteworthy mineralization. on. 

40.0' - 50.0' as above and with Einor sect'ons showing distinct 
ophitic texture. (diabase) 

50.0' - (0.0' as above with  some ophitic sections up to eight 
inches wide. 

60.0' - bottom of the hole. 

Rock very hard and at times no more than two feet were obtained 
to the bit. 

p ~p  .C~ nn Cunningham. V 
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Laine l'oWnstLip Property - Lae La Trove Area 

Almond riZ1 Hole 57.- 1 

Locations 	fi50' N , 300N 

Strike: 	1.45 °Astroncaaic 

Collar - 45° , 2001 - 43° , 420' - 44° 

Length: 	44û.ÿ' 

Started: 	March 11, 1957 

:'irLished: 	VArch 15, 1957 

L oued 	 Cunningham 

Assayed By: .Ltatern Mining and Smelting Corp. 

rilled 3y: 	.4.ctvance ;irilling Corp. Ltd.. 

C1t.• 1 - 5.0' easing 

4.0' - 5.0' hornblende granite , probably a boulder. 

5.0' - 75.0' Lark gay feldapitbised gre!yw:rcke cut by occasional minor white to 
milky quarts with some serpentine. 0ac:asional very fine pvri t6 
pyrrhotite such as at 20.81. Very herd and indurated and wi Ui L.sint 
indication of bedding at 75 to 80° to the core. 
Very minor pyrite at 36.5 1 ;_or  2" . 
31.0- smear of chalcopyrite on racture face. 
36.9'- 39.0' shows prominent feldspar crystals 
41.0'- 4.2.3' as above. 
413.6t- 51.9' very i ins grained, dense, tard, gr syvacke with 2, ~ pyr i to 
and chal eo. and oyrrhotite in very mina amounts. Sample %0I  
72.5 1- 75.01 minor pyrite and pyrrhoti :.e as above. 

75.0' - 91.51 Dark dense conglomerate with sub-rounded pebbles of granite and 
feldspar porphyry up to 2" in diameter, niuch epidote and some chlorite 
around pebble edges. The matrix is t; :e. s mR. as the c7re ywacke. L:owar 
contact is gradational. 

91.5' - 142.51 Dark Grey dense g elracke with indistinct bedAing or lineation 
at 75 to Bubb. iine stringers of guar Ws-epido to and .ivar1s-enlori .,e are 
pro9d nant, mostly parallel to the bedding. 
102.0'- 106.4' slightly coarser greywaaks. 
106.41- 118.0' praminant1,y veined by fine red feldspar and quarts 
veinlets. 
112.0' - 117.1' evenly distributed and very fine py. and pyrr. (2%) 

in ~ ~. rich is epidote. 
405  

121.0+- 12.4.51 	e 
125.01-  127.0' badly y broken. 



• 2. 
£~. 

132.1'• 14.2.5' coarse grained greywacke with some chloritised seams 
and mind stringers of pink feldspar. 

142.5' - 171.0' very fine grained congloeierate or greywacke-conclomerate. Intermediate 
in grain. any particle sise between the two rock types. `lark grey matrix 
with small fragnents of quarts and granite. Beat termed a fine conglorrerate. 
Some f ragnents are up to 2-" in length. Very minor pyrite and pyrrhoti f e 
with eretic dietri'.1ution , generally related to fine quarts and red 
feldspar stringers. . .nor chlorite albn,- the stringer borders. 

171.0' - 200.0' Very dark grey, generally massive greywaoke4with minor c_s;ar tz 
and red feldspar veiulets and 'strinaerss, at, 75° to the core. 
173.0'- 182.6' coarse greywacke. 
132.1.'- 185.0' very Ana eorv;loi rates. 
185.0'- 200.0' coarse greywucke with red feldspar stringers as above. 
3ome recrystallization of the feldspar has occurred aid a few opalescent 
quarts eyes are ::resent. (secondary) 

200.0' - 226.1' Conjomorate, fine grained to 210'. 210.;,11 - 3" feldspar porphyry 
boulder. 
210.0'- 212.7' coarse conglomerate. 
212.7'- 226.1' fine c ongl omarate. 

226.1'- 233.7' Coarse grained greywaaka 'lighter grey in colour than the above. 
i'elds}:ter fragments are very pro inant, probably some rec ys.tall.iaation 
has taken place. 

238.7' - 245.3' Medium grained diarite with minor fragments of included greywacke. 

245.3' - 248.5' Oreyvacke . 

242.5' - 250.0' Diorite. 

250.0' - 253.01 Fine to ifx3diun grained gzeyua.cries. 

253.0' - 272.7' Gabbro, very mas .ive and medium grained. 
267.8'- 272.7' very minor pyi'ihoi.ite. rliarTau tk,0~.~̀. 
272.7'- scattered pyrrhotite. 

272.7' - 275.51 Large fraf,•m: nta of greywacke in [-abbro, minor pyrrhotite scattered 
throughout. Sample .3607 

275 • r,' - 315.7' 3abbro, coarse, ieassive, dan~,. green and fresh appearing. 
275.5'- 279.4' 3 to 1," eratically scattered T'yrrhotite with. very :tenor 
chalcopyrite.  Sample 'T606 
275.4'- 234.4' negligeable rd.neralizatior - check sample F4609  

315.7' - 324.4' ..ae sive fabhao with diaba si a texture. ?rominant oophi ti c texture. 
iül mineralisation. 

324.4' - 409.8' I• alive, very fresh appearing, coarse grained gabbro, non oophitio 
texture and nil mineralisation. Very massive and fresh appearing. 

409.$' - 427.1' Mwssire, dark green and free]: appearing diabasic gabbro. 
40.1'- several crystals of pentl,andite and ehalcoPy ite. 
417.91- 	M 	e 	N 	a 	s 	■ 
424.9'4. one crystal 	N 	r 	 X 

4 
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Let 

427.1' - 429.0' Very Axe grained cont.act of the gabbro dyke. 

429.u1 	4'30.01  Core 1oat. 

430.C1  - 431.91 	,17raineJ eelvai;e, eke of he gab- Art) c4k.,,, 

- 124-4  coarser.inet dyKelkit, 

432.11  - 440.9' Ureimacke. 
433.01- 433.4' granite dytelet. 
434.Q'- 434.61  irretf).11 Zir ETranite cryk 31:- • s 

440.9'- iiottom of the Hole. 

Samnie 

8604 	46.61 51.9' 

8605 	112.01 	117.11  

8606 	275.51 	279.41  

8607 	272.71 	275.31  

8608 	267.81 	272.71  

8609 	279.4' 	.44.41  

ai••••••••••• 

.11•1=••••••=.. 

1111•••••••••••• 	 •••••=••••••••• 	 ••••••••••••••••••• 



EMMA 	A#0 113NERALS ~.  
, 

90/imNt Townithic Traamatév . IAMA La< Trove Area,. Qtz.0xo. ~D 

Location: 	490' North. 603' West 

Strike: 	1.40 ostronomdee 

Dip: 	Calaor 45°, 140' - 42o, 2901 - 4D° 

Length: 	305.0'  

Startada 	March 17, 1957 

Finished: 	Marob, 21. 1957 

L ogge. By: 	R. J. Cunningham  

Assayed By: Eastern Mining  and 3nelfi,ing Carp. 

Drilled By: Advance Dri1.11_~ crp. Ltd.. 

ON NM 

40.0' - 5.0' Casing 

5.0' - 25.0' iassil►a, very c'ena° and hard conglomerate. Medium grey in colour 
5.0' -8.2' fine grained conglomerate 
16.81 -17.5' granita boulder 
18.8' -19.2' several feldepar boulders - perrphyritia. 
20.01 a 25.0' z-sedi.um te fine grainai conglomerate 

25.0' - 56.3' Co ►ra.a fa1d. pattlic groywacke. This rock ia impregnated by very fine 
grained anl.phidea composed ef from 1% te 1N pyrite with vary minor 
pyrrhotite. Da mineralised area in the sedtmvnta stretches iras 
20.01 to 56.3' with me appreciable aiffer.noe in amount sr type of 
mineralisation. 
25.0' -30.0' 1% fine pyrite mi very miner prrrrhotite►  8tmOis< 861E3 
3c.0' -35.C' aa above. 
35.0' -40.0' as above  Simmele 8611  
45.0' ..45.51 oars boat. 
40.0' - fine grained pyrite and sLne:r py►rrbetite:. Reek very hard and 
fada,,atUc,A , could be called either a very fine oonglomrarate or 
a coarse feldspathic gregwtabr. 

56.3' - 90.6' Light gre,yi..s1h Olivine dishes* with. every high percentage of 
plagioclase fsldspass. Ile ea3.i.vinse are highly altered and the 
rock eontai.ntc auaif'emm âissaisdx+catioae of pyrrbattts and minor 
pyrite constituting aàaat t of 1% of the roak. The feldspars Sher 
quite a high degree of d+oeeelmpeer,st aRf eePhitie texture. In some 
looalitSes the texture is graophyriat. ln thee* instances tàarw 
is alteration of the Aldspar. 
70.0' - 75.0' Cheek 
65.0' • 70,0' at Wowl. 
The adnera3.iaeties is meere . ar 	unites even 56.3' to 90.6' 
85.0',- Mal eore badly br oken and cut by mans Of ersrpe:rtine axd 
ahl eri te ., 



2. 

90.61  

91.401  

• 1XL.61  Owe lost 

• 2n.41  nuatvobolds golibro. 
100.4R 1061  mama sompentine dips perallai to tho core. 
Slight Illeashim in ths gihtmok, 
Sim diahasio mgragatims laths gatibroirtdivery.  miner pyrrhOite 
at 108.01  tre115.01  
115.01  123061  Yen' IMMill; *WOW with mar sermatinised 
may of *ma me pamellal to the ears. 
121.41  1041  Maslen gahW,, saillgethie segghidos. 
142.01  14341  Away ihultsbed. 
141.34  149.01  dig.ttlridoodyd sad with serneutialead *1-141v 
parallel to thee elem. 
151.01  153.51  hrokea mg with mermlimised moms. 
168.20  229.51  
MAI • 110.31  b000dieg grodoilly rids," la foliloPor 1140ter S1117 
la oolcur*  woman, are moo altered. 
206.81  
202.91  
200.0' 
225.01  
fames, 
232.0' 
2)4.20  
2,841  
240.01  
24041  
250'.4 
252.51  

- 209.21  end SOmmr 
- 203.21  splits diehs. 
- 225.0' lirdnep mambo pare. 
- 232&1  sore 1104137 *deny mph serpnetias sa the fracture 

- 
very hloodepii 
234.21  moo lost. 

- 237.01  bled4r grata, 
• 2)941  bledr, ground, serpontisised slips.  

	

24.61 • 111 	 X 	 • 
_ 34•5t m 
-251.0' 01  
.253.5' * 

	

255.01  256.81 	W 	• 
256.81  271.51  Slightly bleached. 
270.0' - 272.41  bloody, gr:und , serprtine on the slips. 

	

273.51  - 274.01  " 	 • 
274.01-273.01  *molest 
272.9' - 273.21  aid *metal of peatlandite and obaloapyrito and 
throe miller ones. Also mall erystals of poutLaugit. at 276.01  
276.31  • 277.01  , 277.21  • 273.91  , 2793t * 200.5e , and 24.0 
Minor 'aphids* of pyrrhetito and chaleopyrite constituting loss than 
1% of the rook are manly disseminated throughout this sore fries 
269.01  to 290.01  
269.01  - 274.01  
275.0' 280.01  
280.01  - 285.01  
285.01  290.01  

29141  • 504.01  nap to modius pobood Ugkt worts% oomilosonto. 
SIS altered to a vow bleak meow. Coogl000roto out to' a tor 
sAsto 

. 	
at split,. 

23tr rigimarto i= aluttivildiliXigl000mto oostoias very 
slaw amapktio idaaraliettiost • 
300,01  304.2.,  ems badly *Ow. 
344.21  505.01  owe Idiot. 
565.01  ,• bottom Of this bolo 

law frif 
AA*  

[act'Prewivoomtistv 
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8617 
milmorm, MI••••••••••• 111•001•MIM 

285.01 	290.01  

• 
biggia IL  
8612 	70.01 	75.01  

••••10•01.11P mileamm ot 

8613 	65.01 	70.01  

	

4101.1.111MI 	 41.1.0..00.10 

8614 	269.01 	274.01  
01111.Wirair 	 amemal.6 	 ••1011101Mor 

8615 	275.01 	280.01  
•••••••••• 

861.6 	280.01 	285.0' 

R.C. Cvaninghan 

•••mmnINIMP 



Les 

Wilms 

Dips 

Lie* 

ristiskags 

toned RP 

Amampnd Boi 

Drilled Bp  

50011  ltsorth 91110# Weal 

Use Asirdraida 

caller 4" 1401  e 47jI 280.0,  • 40• 

285.01  

Marsh 21, 19,7. 

Mar* 244, 1997 

R.C. Cumninghwa 
Ensbern Mining and Smilting Capp6. 

Mmes. Ibialift  Corp. MC, 

4* OW 
411011.• 

00.0' - 8.01  Casing 

00.0' - 5.01  Orarbnlion 

5.0' - 56.8' Clotss ream 	Amsodener, lawy.hme4Ommi idutolos minor 
Arriir. 
5.0144.61  floe pained wielanarith slate very flee pyrite. 
14.6s-56.81  soraleru::: eopOLemorete with pebaso ewer 2* la 
diameter and 	 fthirper porphyry. MAE is dular thma 
tbe above and flaw noistini sad has nonorous ognisopent quarts eyes. 
Tory miner eweitered 	ie 14461  to 56.8 
1541-20041  Mask 
$9,31040.31  plak 
42.5.-4440t 	1100127 bran eed, oldies& 0 timed te ont. 
44.01-45.51  none lest 
54.0146.81  attrared yeinitint vith diatom, *but Write afiliajggA 

56.81-77.9 Llami atria* Mabee, • sew risk la feldspar. Olivine* are 
allimmilari. some gesseephprie teetmre le premomg. 
56.81059.01  romy high* bleashed, low miner wits. /Ong* 8625  

77.9147441  Orsietleeit Shame loseawdoor, sidimmtginimmi inbhow. 
$mt• 001.5* 	serpolimiald dips 
'VP.. 92.51  " 
101400 	vasseve matApnif all alatooliaatioa. 
1$4*4318.01  esppirdiataid 
1.100P.M.40 	* 
1IV,143,411 	* 
150,014750110 $mash* sibtok 
1754).471000* Wily %raw serataitiadistat slip. 



>Mas # WS.._ X4.. 

~.ô1$ 255.3' 260.0' 

8619 260.0' 265.0' 

8620 265.0' 268.5' 

8633. 268.5' 274.3' 

8622 154' 20.4' 

8623 251.5' 255.3' 

8624 :4.0' 56.8'  

8625 56.8' 59.0' 

~ 	-- 

1.4:wo. ..~. ...... 
~ - 

~ ~~̀... ..,.,... 

all1011b 
// 

/ „c 
•••••••••• 

or 

id• 

178.9'481.0' sore 1*t6. 
190.0'496.0' disbaai.o sagrwgatior.s, oophitio texture. 
200.0'-225.0' massive and vita Alight bleaching at 203.0' te 204.5'. 
247.2'-26.9.0' slight bleaching of gabbro. 
251.5'-255.3' Cheok sample - negligeabis sulphide in gahoro. 

254.4 	mmd esata. 
255.01•255.5 serpentine aene 
255.31-260.0' 7 to 8% sulphides as blebs in the gabbro. l;i cha].00p7rits 
the remainder pentiaud.ite crystals vith very good cleavage. 

;1.'461 	2158. 0' as aba+re 	~,  
265.0'-268.5' approximately to ~ sulphide in sRsA,nO gab ~ro. 
anti- grained than the above sulphide . 86V
268.P...274.3268.P...274.Mime274.3' Mir to rbegligeablo sul 	in gafstfro. Check Sample. 

el_ !ttcw  eoateet of the gabbro. 
274.3'-285.0' Fine grained. camglaeerat,e 

285.0' - bottom of the hole 

R.C. Cmuiaeghw.. 
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WIRE 073. AbD MOINWAL8 INC. 

Dai,ns TodUeli° PrOMOrtY - hao La Trove Area , Quebec. 

Di,as:msd Drill Hole 57 - g 

Location: 501' North, 9001 West 

Strike: 	145° Astronomic. 

Dip: 	Cellar - 700, 200' - 69°, 380' - 65°. 

Length: 	393.11 

Started: 	Parch 24, 1957 

Finished: April 1, 1957 

Logged Bys R.C. Cunnin'han 

Assayed By: :;astern limning and Smelting. 

Drilled By: Advance Drilling Corp. Ltd. 

MN 	MR 

00' - 5.0' Casing in Overburden 

5.0' 5.0' - 78.0' Conclonerate, very hard and rich in feldspar with a: anodic type 
matrix 
5.0'-8.4' line grained conglomerate. 
8.4'-47.0' coarse grained conglomerate 
12.3'-73.0' negligeable very fine disseminated pyrite in coarse 
conglomerate, has some opalescent quarts eyes and is cut by minor 
stringers of epidote. Contains boulders up to 2“ in diameter of 
granite and quarts-feldspar porphyry. 
46.1'-46.8' granite boulder. 
47.0'-50.0' fine grained conglomerate 
50.0'-78.0' coarse grained conglomerate 
52.7' - very fine stringer of sphalerite. 
73.01-74.6' alight increase in pyrite. 
75.0'-78.0' conglomerate altered by the adjacent gabbroic intrusive. 

78.0' - 79.3' Core lost. 

79.3' - 107.8' Olivine Diabase, medium to coarse grained with some granophyric 
texture . 
79.31-80.3' very fine grained diabase, contact phase. 
80.3-107.8' much of diabase has the pyrnxene altered to a fibrous 
amphibole. 
82.0'-89.0' 1% te 14% fine pyrite. 
82.01-85.01 1% to 1 five pyrite. Ample  
85.01-89.01 1 % to 2% fine pyrite.  Sample :.30  
89.01-107.81 rich in alum's* which far the most part are highly 
altered. Higher in feldspar content and lighter grey  in  ealour than 
the average  gabbro. 



35.0' 

386.3' 

;5.0' 

:(,).01 

3t38.0' 

82.0' 	 , 

. 	~:  ~ 

 ~ y +s : 

Co. 

2. 

107.8' - 391.0' Gabbro, massive course to medium grained , dark grey in colour. 
126.0'-127.0' badly broken and with earpen L i ne seams. 
141.2'- heavy serpentine for 2". 	. 
150.6'-175.0' fairly massive with an ooaa.siLnal serpentine, stringer. 
175.0'-197.4' very massive , uniform gaboro 
197.4'-198.8' diabasic segregation, oophitictexture. 
221.2'-222.0' breken round, serpentine seam. 
223.4'-225.3' 	n 	" 	" 	n 
225.0t-275.0' massive, unifarm, dark grey in aol'odr. . 
274.5'- serpentine seam.  
275.0'-285.2' slightly blsanhed, massive. 
215.2'-286.5' hiËhly altered fragment of conglomerate.(inclusion) 
286.5'-328.3' dark grey Dsasive coarse grained 7al,bro. Cut by an 
occasional serpentine stringer, very uniform. 
328.3'-329.0' broken ground with serpentine seams. i 
330.8'-333.C' numerous serpentine sears, grourr~ 'badly ',Token. 
333.8'-375.0' massive, uniform , dark grey abbro with an oc^.asional 
serp ::ntine seam. 
350.0'-353•.5', 2i mixed sulphides in massive gaib,,ro. Samp3.e 8626 
353.5'-353.5' 5p ;mixed sulphides pc.ntlandite to chalco: .s to 1. 
• Sousa. 8627 
358.5'-3624' minor pp 	rhotite-pentlr i te.  Sample 362$ 
365.0'-367.0' badly broken - serpentine slips. 
375.G'-331.8' slightly bleached. 
381.8'-3$6.3' very. Baas: ive coarse grained gabbro, dark grey in colour. 
336.3'-388.0' slightly finer grained gabhro with 1; sulphides. 
Sample 8631  
3.18.01-391.01 r_h•i 11  ed edge of the gabbro. 

391.0' - 393.1' Highly altered greywacke with less than 1, minor sulphides , 
mostly pyrite. 
393.1' - bottom of hole. 

Sample if Fran 	Zo_ 	Az_ 	Cu. 	An. 	Ag__ 

8626 	:;50.0 353.5' 	441- 	IA- N«. 	f. 

8627 	353.5' 	358.5' 	"13 	./0 	i4. 	.p 

8628 	353.5' 	362.5' 	N4 	I:4.  	1V. 	.07' _..... -. 	~ 

3629 

8(30 

8631 

R.C. Cunningham 

* 
6 

ii 



4T)",&ir, olls 	lII'fr.;-I,S 	., 

Daine Township ThreP»rtY - l,,aG La Trevc :VA►.a_ 

Diatpod Dri11. Hole 57 - 4 

~ 

Strike: 

Jip: 

Length: 

at,a.rteRd: 

}' ~ r►3•shed t 

Loved By: 

_~ssayeC r~t 

itr-;I1er'. By:  

145° Astronomic. 

Collar - 45°, 140.0'-466, 280' - 46° 

April 2, 1957 

pril 5, 1957 

R.G.  Cttnni ngkar 

'..astern Lining and Sfle4ri ng Corp. Ltd.. .. 

Ildvance Drilling Corp. Ltd.. 

00' -7.5' Casing 

7.5' - 33.6' Conclomer4e, dark grey with opalescen gtw►rts eyes. ..oak has a 
trt_nor lineation at about 70° to the core and minor , Ane , scattered 
pyrite throRrhout. Appreciable epidote as stringers. 7.5'-33.6' 
fine grained conglomerate. 

33.6' - 40.7' Chleritio greywacke, very soit and wiCr. 301Tie grap;,ite. ;inor 
h""t well det'innnd lineation at 70° to the core. 

40.7' - 41.2' Quarts-chlorite vein with minor pyrite. 

41.2' - 58.0' Very hard , fine grained con;lorerate with quartz eyes and cut by 
numerous epidote stringer.. 

58.0' - 68.81 Véry highly altered rock best described as a mata-dierite and 
probably formed by the partial assimilation of feldspar-rich 
conglomerate by the basic intrusive. 
61.3'-62.1' core lost. 
65.0'-66.1' eere lost. 

68.8' - 89.3' Slightly bSssohed and altered olivine diabase. Much of the 
pyromane has been altered to fibrous amphibole. Blocky in places with 
serpentine on the slip !hoes. 
75.9'- several omall grains of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 

89.3' 272.0' Very masure dark gresmish grely gabtrs, uniform in texture and 
grain sins, !catatonia ~platinised slip. 
100.0'•125.0' very a asivo with awoasfonal serpestias slip. 
125.0' •1.43.0' M 	M 	N 	r 	• 	N 	N 



i 
2. 

143.0 1-143.61  broken ground,aerpentinised . 

	

145.01-145.81 	Iv a 	 a 

	

148.C1-148.5' 	,r 	n 	 n 

162.0'-167.5' hleacbeu, badly broken a' 1  with serpentine sums 
parallel to .0 core. 
182.01-184.01  as abov. 
200.7'-201.71  ar above. 
205.0 1 - 206.6 1  cars lost. 
2.25.0'-251.l' relativ,-1y i t►sive, dark gabbro, medium grained. 
251.1 1-255.01  aammle 8632  occasional large crystal of pentlandi to 
and ohalcopyrite - 1 combined. 
253.01 -255.0' Soft chloritized and serpentinized shear. 
255.0 1-257.2' Sande 8633  Ysntlan it.e and chelcoayrite cxys -sls 
as above. 
267.5A-267.81  grey aphte dike at 600  to the care. 
270.0 1-272.0 1  very fine grained gabbro - contact phase. 1" serpentine 
seam at the very contact. 

272.0 1  - 2331.41  Very dark grey, massive, hard, rig ly altereu tine grei xi conglom- 
erate, impregnated with very fine negligeable pyrite. 
273.3 1-273.71  gabbro dikeri s c. 
201.4'- bott,or of hole. 

        

Cu.  

8632 	251.1 1 	255.0' 

8633 	25`•0' 	257.2' 

        

        

              

R.C.  C ttani ngham 



1,}Tive4u. luto Kupuls   

--aine Township Property - Lac La 2reve 	 

, iemond DrillHole 57   4a 

Loc_i n: 	5311 North, ^CC,+ Kest 

"2_5°  A8tv4t10riC. 

Dip: 	Collar - 70° , 190.01 - 69° , 3,."~C1 

L p ngth: 	V5.001 

Started: 	April 5. 1957 

'W:.L ` 

0,~rl j>i 

:J Vg ea liy: ...L . v'~...ai 

T:y: :',astern :3ryi..:.,; and Saal ti::g 3orp. Ltd.. 

Drill cd 	 Corp. Ltd.. 

t - C.01 vf.:Zil]g 

- 7.21 i Verb;1:1ea1 

7.21 - 51.01 ?ire ;rained conglciLerate, Sark grey, 	Czit'.spat;Lic ais.: with 
boulders of feldspar porphyry up ;:o 1? in diameter. i:inar 
stringers of epidote. Einar to negligoablo pyrite. 
47.61..4 .6 1 feldspar porpiy-ry boulder. 

51..i1 - 	̀.'ar',j ,'.aEa;`sa arained greywacke SJ'ivii inilumea^ii.ble pink ,.el. spar 
fragme1ta. 
E.2.O'-74•0' .,round very badly Lrt►ken, had to oenaent. 

- 2" 71.::ot vain. 

;2.01 - 90.01 Very fine .7angloaserata. 

>C.J1 - 104'2.2 1   Very coarse er eyvracke, li;htsr in colour than thn up.wor corg].ost- 
6ra te. 
91.5'-94.21 core lost. 
101.31-2• boulc:e,r or granite. 
104.21-105.01 minor very fine pyrite. 

109.2' - 112.0' fete-diorite lower contact gradatioral, woba ;ly a product o 
alteration in the sedizaer.ts caused by 4ydrotharmal jnioes from the 
basic intrusi ee below. 

112.01 - 137.91 Elsached, feldspar-rich, oliirir:- 3iiataso. TzE: olivines are higay 
altered and there is soee granophyric tenture pr~ssesr . 
114.01-115.0' core lost. 
117.21-very minor pyrite for 211. 
120.01-124.0' core badly broken, many serpentine slips and stringer's. 



3'10.4' t7si►b 	 pwad a gr, 	ms pa,taad, 
aaat 	 pr 	alt.rsd t. iornoid.eaM. Cit 
t, assiaatit,i ..:prstsar sleàargocs asd dips. 
.Y7.9'-15.0' wet 

1é8.9'46l.7' 4lMmte asgxst3,aa. 
166.5'• P3wr iaaclas 2* vlàir at 60 a ttis cars. 
1$5.0'-Ifi7.5' 	pat#i.i ai1l. paw3lsl te ties aate'ee. 
190.01.192.1' aaasroo wrpeattSas dips, groamd 	blocky. 
234.2'-Z38.1' .srp.at1s. dips, gabtargs blascbsd. 
255.0'-270.0►  slightly 1iglatar la odasr. 
284.0'-284.5' ias7.aaisrn of os,g,tewstte is t gabKno. 
318.7'-371.7' asss bd1y te~ora. 
305.8'-306.4' disbac sar'egitic+s. 
303.5'- 2' thiadc ias]si+ss of grsj+seics aer cuaa~;Icsaerate. 
335.7'- j" eip.W1 of peaatlaMite aaid oh.1oop~x-ite. 
341.1'-3+~5.0' slightly lear ts 1% ehsloo ascl peattandite soatt,ersd 
tlaeRa~ 	

t4 
t tbs ~ ~~ 	 a 

365•0 3SO.Q' adaae 	sae 	satphi4.s.  Check 8s,sple 8E35 
350.0'~355.0►  a sboss. 	 
355.0'-357•i@' sa abolie 
3.~res 15' of tM bbzt 	sarrpeatiar s1i,pa aad 
sarasr agr ta j* vis. 	 E 

3704' • 2' aad srr 

370«4' - 375.0' lisis.'diaeriis, pasèaddT aoctaNrt pboass of tirs gab' ru with the 
sadtarasls. Bsek very bad1y brdc,sn aM act by ssrpea4t#,as sew. 

375.0' - 385.0' Yaay daek ex'e;Ts M 'mak., upper sattact grsdatieexl, 
saori►  blocky. 
385.0'- f t~rs i~r4ï •. 

!_i_ Fia 7. _is.. ... $L  

361.3' 345.0' ._..r. ~ -.. _.. 	... _. .,. ... _.,.. 

345•0' 350•0' ~ ,...__ 	..._.._ ..r. 

350.0' 355•4' .~_. 

355•4' 357.2' ...._ ~ 

'1s 

8634 

8635 

8696 

8637 

It.c, tiawad~iaws 



• • 
4r1RE 0114 	4111M1 3 kiCs 

1;e4. Togmblin Mitterfrtr • loa+;3a! Trove Arena  

PAN004 Drra Me 57  
ot- 

LecaiavLons 350' North, 950' wet 

Strikes 	145° Antrasamit5 

Dips 	Collar - 450+ 180'6 43°, 380'- 41°. 

1424064 	388.3f 

Started* 	April 9, 1957 

Pie:iahsci: April 12, 1959 

idc+gged Byt E.. Coassiablema 

Assayed Dy: Eastern Mining and 8me3. tiseg Carp. Ltd. 

Drillod. B,rs Air►nnaee Drilling Corp. Ltd.. 
*SiM 	eas ..... ...... 

• 

0t*' - 5.01  

00'- 8.0' Casing 

5.01  • 49.71 Coarse CaAg,icsersrs►  with prominent rod granite and feldspar porphyry 
boulders up to 4*. Matrix dark Frv3 fe3.;3spa,r greyrsa►eke type, with 
'Isar aae►ttsred pyritai throw boat. 
32.0':33.69 vow b3,oabqr. 
35.5 e-36.3+ granite boolder with wok epidots. 
36.~ầ 1,.37 t 	* 	It 

37.5 t•39.T quarts rain 
45.91-46.41 mch arpiiiota. 

49.7' • 54.21 Wm.*ciiori.t,a, ni>;tor evenly diataileutar,d pyrite. 
52.1 1-53.4' very tartoaslqr, serpentine stringers. 

54.2' • E6.6' Bleached v.lirinr dtataso, ***Trial in Alta fe1c=spatr. Al.terad. 

68.6' -g 256.3' kW= proomiak aa ~tsni withwiamokof fovrr~~ 
~~ to 	 Sabi abf aa#r d3.+ari6a. likamtrs sod 
loam polamt. 

golgzio a•stmi>ag waos►t. AMlrker groaulak grey 9iLe■Il's 
1A11ss#i►. 
101.5.►  1.1.3.5t vssmsammit thin mompaktre stsAogor. 
3.13•50'" 155.001 way asaidaa. 'dam Mods mad twins. 
155.0%, MAO avomadar1 	 striagara rolartiom4,f massiws. 
182.46. 1e.Zi amogoistiatrae 	 bloody. 
MAU ~►  ! apittii 	mOiropttomo: 
306.40.0 MAP Mir 	 APPElmislik swqr OW% waft. 



la tmatiwre and 
237.76.• 241.3r 1 ir JOS toseblaed >tentleaml3ts and aieleepyrs.ir sa 

~ 	r 1 .~,~~ 
240
5
.~
t 
~ 	s 	- postlsndiia ad aaba7. 	#,te. 

5' 1% ea.hiasd aikalaapyrrits and psntlstta $ +te. Rati-, I 
to 5. 	861.0  
20.5 	bie mattered pages. 
250.10- 251=51 badly broken oued. bleached. 

25401 M 257.01 011ie. 

2.57.01 - 262.21 W.itmciiorite. 
257.21- 257.41 pyrite with very Miner spbalerita►. Pyrite continues 
saattra++d to 258,0'. 
257.0#,• 2.38.01 20.1.0 864_  

262.2' • 287.1' Light grey ceesg/oerrste out by stringers sf epidote and with 
nayliggbirr scattered pyrite. Occasional narrow section of u +sgvac,k.. 
.Handed et 7+~ to Ake cure. 
c,.r.01- 'tediing booming iaereasi.Lg1J more prominent, minor scattered 

. pyrite. 
Z8741-i 315.3' Very bard, deass grey graywaeke, banded at 700 to t.yme .,èeres, 

Oee+Mtamal b3 mi sit quarts gas and miner epidats. 
296.€31- bedding bsasesng tm~a~i_--~y were prominent, aatl.nbr schttered 
pyrite. 
305.01,- 315.31 aasoive course grained frarymaeke. 
3i4. Q i- 314.5' vetalets of sld,da3te and red feldspar. 

315.31 - 334.21 Fins grained atetgleme3ate with. i'radersat.e up to ia. 
322.2/- 323.01 dark grey quarts vein with BELOW pyrite. 
32.3.0'- 323.61 red yfaita. , probably a boulder. 
323.6.7. 323.91 whits quarts. 
323.9c.. 334.2' dark vsddiait gm/ fine grainod cangl coera t.a . 

334.21 - 38$.3' issales coarse grained greyvaelr., very miner ..att.red ms.aoe 
pyrite.Very bard and dense.Cutby an s.camdooal stringer o,, 
quarts magtor spigot*. 
356.51- brpeeaing lighter "roT in colour. miner :mattered pyrite. 
363.81- 365.0' probably alid fault ass filled b7 red feldspar and 
epidet.. 
365.03- 374-0' very blem41. asset 2,;G mattered pyrite.- 
374.04- 373.0' saro last. 
376.614- 377.91 Weer east. 
377.91- 379.51 sea bagâedr tiE.se,lgr. 
379.5t- 384.6' avetive geerwt#e. 
380.66. 3111.6t Mü, brakes. 
01.51,.."0,441# ligistor arTd►aar ~ive►s gems ~. 
363.4e- 585.04 Mar ~. mks. 34.81 aare4 kit. 
WY,- BMWs st kilo 



13/1 
38 

ZzaL, 

237.71  241.2/ 

222__ A 

iallor.simarle Olboariesmomer ..111•••••••••••110. dileMpleirrommi 

8639 

cub° 

241.2f 

245.0 

245.01 

248.5 t 

111111••••••••• eamoos...... .liermemoss 

Oillmworonsmao d011ammomm• 

ranneommr, 

111~..m.•41.a.• alimms...m.min .11.1.1.1101.1116 

Stia 257.01  252.01  
111.101111.1011111. 11111110.1eireaar• .0•5 amaggna.... •••••••••••••.• 

R.C. Cialtainebas 



411IM Oil. 	illiata3 IC.  

Dalai. Township Property - Lao La Trove lxea, gmpbeq. 

ÿojamand Drill Hale 57 - 6  

Locations 54E3' North, 1000' Nest.. 

Strike: 	145° Astronomic. 

Dip: 	Collar • 45°s 140 - 44a, 250' - 34°. 

Length: 	257.5' 

Started: 	April 13, 1957 

Finished: Apx-i1. 14.., 1957 

Logged By: R.C. Gamnf.ngbaal 

Assayed BT: Eastern Miring and Smelting Corp. Ltd.. 

Drilled By: Advaaoe Drilling Corp. Ltd.. 

111••••..- 	.iw 

00' -- 22.01 Casing. 

~.-?,2.()' - 26.01 Fine grained sang1a1erste with much epsdote in the npper 

26.01 - 66.3' Coarse grained conglomerate with numerous feldspar pxs+rp nyry 
boulders, very desk, fisse grained matrix with hlni sa quarts eyes. 
Very ad.nar epidote and scattered pyrite. 
33.5'• 34.2' large  boulder with quarts. 
46.0'- 46.41 cut by irregular quarts. 

57.3' or. lost. 

66.3' -t2.?' Oliarâ..ta dlabars, bleached and highly altered, very sharp upper 
eoatsstr ar seidllsrd edge. 

81.7' - 87.0' Massire, olivine gdrta►o,r medium grained. 

87.0' - 92.0' Olivine disbaaa. 

92.0' - 95.4' Massive Olivine gabbro. 

95.4' - 96.3' Olivine d#abase. 

96.81 - 168.61 Missies gabby*, medium grained, very uniform in texture and 
appessense- 
133.2'- 1.35.3' di.abssia segregatien in the gabbro. 

168.61 - 172..4' Mets-dicrita, prabably a!'ragnsnt of var'7 h4ehly altered 
sediment in the ,gsbirr°. 

172.41- 174.1' Dlalass , rich in groyieh feldspar. 



193.1'• very idaer write ea ser. 

174.1' - 249.2' iiiragiw gabby*. 
1764t.. 178.0' bony atom. 
181.4'- 1824* badly broken. 
194•41- 202.1' 1$galw grranni, very miner and accasional serpentine 
*trigger. 
205.3'.. 201.5 (iL`"dii ground. 
229.9'- 234.0' smothered large crystals of penttandite and ciaale:owrite, 
op to ig earass. ~ 
23,;.t~ 	$~ t-~35.' way~rrrseishides. jragitatm 
235.6'- 23d,,ge muttered large crystals ed' chalcopyrite asd pentlaacüt+e. 

fritti.21 very miser sulphides is aessimgabhreaftrile 8645  
249.2' - na.p r nietoodurtta. 

251.0' - 257.5' Fige grained *agglomerate sith some feldspar parphyry boulders. 
Highly altered aed iiweignetgd by gabbraie juices. 
257.5#- bottom of the hole. 

Ern. 	la..e.. 
r 
~ 229.9' 234..0' 

3643 	235.6' 	238.8' 

3644 	234.01 	Z,5.6' 

8645 	238.8' 	24.2'  

Asa. Ma_ 	rat._ 

.1110M...10. 	MINI,,..... 	 OiNIOMn.— 	 ........._ 

~ ___... WWINIIPONOP ~_ 	 ___r_ 

,r...... 	OIMIIIMerro... 	 .10..—... 	..._.._._ 	 ...._.,.r 

R.C. Cauasiagliaa 



I;aixe+ Township PrcEortr - pa2 La Trove Arlo& web"!  

Planned Drill licle 57-613` 

Losat3os3s 502' Earth, L000' llaat 

Strike' 	1s. As#rnasdic 
Dips 	Cs33.ar - 7041, 1C0' w 614, 350' - 67. 

Lengths 	369.0' 

Started,. 	April 15, 1997 

r iztis[beds April 17, 1957 

Teed By►s ti .0 . Cunningham 

rissayeci Lys Eastern Ni.niarag and Smelting Corp. Ltd.. 

Drilled Ws Moons. Drilling Corp. Ltd.. 

sum #r■ srau ...~.. ~~ 

o,pt - 32..0' Overburden 

00 t • 141 Casitsi 

12.51 - 37.4' Sheered aaterdiari4m tdtà miner pyrite and chalcopyrite. no 
chalcopyrite is associated with very thip quartz s#rinc+ars. 
80sPle 8640 

17.41 - I.00.2' C cerse csan:lcs■sesatf4 with boulders of f aldantqr porphyry and 
agprec-iablopyrit+s distributor' tbro~~-:ovt. 9siriasiale annunta er epidots 
in stringers and as rep2aceosht of war of Qs matrix. 
4.7.5'- 48.5* bloc:7 
51.9'- 71.2' finer grained eonglamorats, more sassstve and less 
bloaiy. NeglS.gaia2e pyrite, very hartw and donee. 
7I•2'- 72.7' bleak, 
72.7'- 75.4' Coarse samgl.asssauta 
75.01- $5.0' fins grained conglomerate. 
Blocky in pert. 

85.0' sers lost. 
85•014.100.21 fisar ereeglasssaato, lielstivelg sura4ank. 

140.2' - 1044' Hrtaotti,arits, 1,77. 14aor pyr_its. 

101.4' - 332.2' Come divin d3sü1M1ssrs ôlaeabnd and rick in 31411t prp` 
maw. =wan sad wromensi Malay attoredr vely ~. 

132.2$ -139.4' Mariam gift* =Mao asstmd. 

t3l.8! • 144m Dsibigt. alesobiati  



:44.90 • 359.14 Midi= grained gabbro, aenei.vw. 
171.51- 173.01 minor serpentine. biooicy. 
218.64- 219.34 altered fragment of ao:+T3 cssvre.te. 
226.44- 226.71 	s 	s 	R 	s 

223.0t• 224105g 	• 	 s 	a 	3 	 w3, t.ia the one cootusatt 
parallel to the core. 
225.3'- 225.5' altarad 	 • 	vit,h soma epd.c'4at,s. 
251.51* 254.51 heavily abeared gabrar. 
3406.04- 344'1.71 very heavily aneared and altered to cite 
and serpentine. 
332.5** a crystal of alesloo and pentls.sxi.lts. 
335.84- ow 	as 	s 	s 

336.41.. s 	I 	R 	n 	VI 	t! 
353..2f- 355.0' mimeo psutl.a.rrü.ts and abalcvpyrite. Simple 8649 

359.14 • 361.91 Msta•dlearite►. 

367.94 - 369.0/ CeogLamorstr, altered. 
369.04- bettor, of halo. 

Sow-1-10 ~ 	:'~. R. 	~.~. 	~SL._. 	~• 

fj~fa 	

RR  :i.t:9 	351.2'  

,^t 	 {,,,~ 
~ o - , ; ono 1120E0 



Lseatisest 

Striket 

DIP,  

Lesittis 

ROTIE 0-PLA4 Maitsta IlL — 

palms Two kb Property - Lae La Tree. Are.. ambit, 

Owed IttAIXi5t 7  

5001  North. 12001  West 

145.  Astreasste 

45.  at Cellars  WI 4.4/6, 2301 = 41*.  

2401 

Started: *il 14 1957 

Finished: April 20, 1957 

Legged Bye R.C. Claldis 

Assayed By: ristalraeng sad filasating Corp. Ltd.. 

Drinecl  By:  Advance Drilling Corp. Ltd.. 

avu mew sea 
dMilowitlb 	111111M•11. 

001  - 15.01  0.ettfurden 

00' - 17.001  Casing 

15.01  - 32.21  Very ~No eswilLareillie id.* slaw smatterod write arid 
boulders ad' glalk Magyar psr#krry up to 55 in diameter. 

32.21  74.5# Taw floe oneammarato asisdasr very mores groyudo1m4 blooky 
is Palo tiat tor *Pidot4  stets - very dark pep awl contains 
sexy minor write. 
42.1tm. 45.011  demo loot. 
/Calm. 73.0' Mits-dierite 
73.0t. 74.5' altered sad impregnated. aerclenesats. 

7111450  - 74L.7. heta.dierito 
76.111- 76.71  also" paseaddite and very adder obaloopyrtto. 

76M gm 95.0' 011arlma diebasa * blesehodissi rldk is light grwy feldspar. 
stair pyrite* postkandite and obsloopyrito 

=Wail trasimoria• 

93.0* Out,  Mr** 01110, p ammin alas putard, 
Moro. 'WM Viamiv eat lath asspostiao atempœth 
Mass WO ammillvs. 	 aseposilse etriager. 
166.41.* NW low Itimoho shrisatio 	morpositiadasil •14archail. 
173,4_11. WA 
)135 Iffte. WM 114 
0.0716  
IOW 
AWN 



YF..r- 7iiA2`»•,w .w s-,.- 

I96.4c. Mar alaMesi~~ 
i~Q•3~~►  211040 awe ~.. 

40.0; 	iorpeutilms A% eirseralxr pazellid, to the 
ewe. 
212.40- 23.!•5' vow Amer mattered 4401. and pest1and#.ta. 

fr silLAger 	gips !irell.*1 to tile oars. 

230.+0' - 233.5' I'elmrdilits. 

233.5' 240.0' gigbiT slimed and #aprwiliod ca,e3.aaerat9s;, minor pyrite. 
240.03+• bottom it With 

~.. ~ 	U.-,.. 	As— fib.... 	ALt..__ 

r 	

~o. 

~ ~ 

$646 	80.08 	114+o' 	......~. .rr..... .....~... ..._._. 	 ...._.. 

8647 	212.0' ~~•S' 	.~..,,.. ........+ «..~.. _...._ 	~._._ 

~.~ • Ciumninglai 



    

 

9~ 

  

   

    

    

5C12 t North. 1200+ Waft 

Strikes 	1150 Astrumais  

Dips 	Cellar 70., 150s 69.)O*, 	' • OP. 

Leartki 	3(0.3' 

Starts& 	April 20, 39:57 

i 3ni 

 

shads Apra Zâ. 	7 

Laved Era 	Cutiniagbgt 

Aaagyed Bp r•+wrter: Minim east eariltieg Carp. 

Drilled Rya Mime* Drilling Carp. LW,. 

lit 	ti a, 	I:11R 

it 

00' 12.0'  

00' - 14.0f Gaol't la 	sad tool. 

12.2' 42.a' •aur oafrts arog1oomete lalth beolders up  
Kripldiller 

~• 18; 	ï't ~  	rbrolitt. 
24.14. 24.8+ gadopor parOrri Wielder. 

42.8' - 	3' Flap cooglielAaajoir dark itre# aia; irt 	with Aline? 	. 
84.3 * 	ô' Cous eaglomerate. 

86.0t. 86.7f boulder of pink redits and s,pldet+. 
96.6' - 96.9' ;Warts vols. 

96.9' - 1a.,p listordieribe. 
04., 141.3'' Moor imerhskitat eel write, Last then 3%. 

LGa.f3' « I06.3' l3.6s#as D3xiaaart. 
1.j$. 161.3 1 vow minor floe igralatd idaresi.tst+aNR write s~ 
werimiths j3airilm1ti thriughwate 

116.3 1 113,4' 	 asamilltai as oboes. 

1314'a-12340 Mari= itiataisip ~ 
*vr gis 4044 .+i  fr, 



2. 

14.4' • 359•5' tisbies* upper 1011 quite fins grained. 
1:40.4u 150.4' small diathesis segregations in the dsbters. 
1214.4t• 2,1-5' very maestro , uniform in texture. 
231.5'- 2,2.8' hlsalgr and brakes. 
2441.1'- 243.5' serpentine slips at saute angls to tee core, blosig. 
252.0'r 27141' very badly bricen, numerous serpentine alins, highly 
ssa-pent3siaed, some chlorite. 
282.5'- 300.e' very numerous serrJentias slips at all angles., many 
at306 t.o the core. 
300.0''- 303.3' very bodily broken and serpent3.nised, probable fault. 
303.3'• 305.0' care lost. 
305.0'• 31t3.7' very badly bre3aan and eerpentiazissd. 

..31.0.7'- 314.8' core lest. 
3144t1.. 316.1' very badly breken and aes-peaetinised. 
316.1'- 317.7' esre lost. 
327.7#- 323.5' very badly braiten and aesrpevLirdsed. 
323.5'• 331.0' l#isoiqr sad serpsrsrti,niseà. 
331.0'4. 332.2' very badly taslsst and serpential,sed. 
332.2'- 335.0' eeiw last. 
335.0'- 344.0+ s~ bed#y treks* acrandearpea~t.in3srscl. 
30G.0'- 3.t±•'î.0' pr 	 some et poet Keweemenito age. 
344.0#- 359.51 numerous serpeatias and chlorite slips at 3046 to trie 
aare. 
346.5' - very stiaer sulphides fer tifpeu inshes. 

359.5' - 303.7' Meta•3sca°ite. 

361.7' - 368.3' Dark altered oosglast rats, very badly broils**. 
362.51- 363.1' ewe loot. 
365.0'- 366.7' core lest. 
368.3'• betters et the mss. 

R.C. Cusnimginss 



RUMS AA 	„1,3gratAL_S IL,. 

tM 2mmmehiD Poverty -Ideo_La Trore Lref4 f291,14 

Wawa. Drill noie 77 -  

Isseatimna 2501 North, P1001 West. 

Strikst 	325°  Astrememie. 

Dips 	70° ,  

Lemeha 	358.0* 

Steriedi 	April 27, 1957 

Fialahedt April 29, 1957 

Logged By; 	Curminehem 

red 	testorellLnil and 9matlnL 1 ., 

Drilled By; Moan°. Drillinr Corp. Ltd;; 

7,14,! 	411 	nn” 
•111•11•1=51 	.111•111•1•0= 

00* - 27.0* Casieg 

00.0* - 25.01  Overburden 

25.0* - 358.0* 0abbro, relatively sassive *ad. 0X tinifars %castor*, oeAksional 
fine stringers of serpentine. 
32.11- 32.5* pink aplite. 
45.04- l86.00  sanstre gabbre et uniform texturs. 
30.01- 82.5* !serpentine stringers parallel to tbr ear. 
186.0*. 1.87.51 	a 	w 	n 	0 1 	0 

223.04.. 22$.0* 	• 	4 	 e 	$11 I 	11 

22'7.0'-230.5' a 	u 	n 	ti n of 
241.0,40 243.04  * 	• 	s 	4 V 	4 
247.0_24.Øa 0 	 * 	 w 	4 X 4 

4 	 4 	4 4 4 252.O'-253.5' 6  
263.9*.,  265.61  sore 12844 
307.0t- 309.01  morpeatim *trims, walla to this ewe. 
315.O'-316.0' • 	st 	 ar or 4 ft 

336411- 137.3$ owe low*. 
358.014. bettcr et the hale. 

A.C. C'—&ea 



MENA4A4))41=43  aq.  

Daims Totaktro Prtipsio joeit Ulm Arai,. 404•40,  

	

Wmimgt 	We 57 t_ 

Lposticals 500' Mirth, 15001  Vest 

Strikes le Arm 

DIV 	caner 450, 100# 4441, 1900 4* 43e  

Lsmillila 	202.0' 

Storied& 	April 30, 1957 

Finished& Mer 4 1957 

Lagged Bryi R.C. Cunninffhma 

Asseyed Byl Lastarn Xining and Smelting Arp. Lte.. 

Byt AdVan.Ce DriLAW Larp. Ltd.. 

WIN 

	

atamfflow 	•••••••••• 

001 	50.01  Casing in boulders and clay. 

50.01  ... 68.8' (Abbrs. 
50.41  52.5! IA007 and broken with serpentine es ths slips* 
68.01'.. 71.2! n 	* 	r 	it 	a 	a 	s 	g 
72.0'. 73.5' * * 	n 	4 	 n 	A X V 

1.06' m.o. ft 	* 	It 	I 	ti 	• 	• 	ir 

. 95.6' Coarse grined diabase. 

95.6' - 191.91  Gabbre. with tiimor esrpantime ilipe and stringers. 
100.0c. 108.3t intle40Ai1r fraelate€4. 

11440' sore lest. 
110.0** 137.3' maser **salve *ma uLifirsu 
122.51  fa long bleb of ebeloopyrito and pentlimattte. 

141.03' brehmou aerpentiatzed and blowshod. 
mmosire 	- 

155,01. 158:71 brammtimiUM improntiadiall Uî$ 	1e1 'WOK, 
15 4.- 	semrtes ?abbr.. 
171.04- 1744,0 minor fine blebs az: ahmsprrits•and pts 
with pantlovallte 3 to 1 a combined, lesa than 1. 
174.0'- 179.01  very miner pyrrbotitea  pentlanditn a7- 4 

191.9! badly broken, serxklt.ni. 

191,9' 196.56 	 . 3rame praniLe pnboleu ovihistud. 

196.5' - 202.0' Altered and impregnated semennranits 
200.4' - 202.0' very badly broken, bottom sf hole 

• 

4 


